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SONG OF STBAM.

'

The following fine poem, by Geo. W. Cutter,of Covington, Kyn Blackwood has pronounced<4the best lyric of the -country:'
Harness me down with your iron bands,
Be sure ofyour curb and rein,

For I scorn the strength ofyour puny hands,
As a tempest scorns a chain;

How I laughed as I lay concealed from sight,
For many a countless hour,

At the childish boasts ofhuman might,
And the pride of human power.

When I saw an army upon the land,
A navy upon the seas.

Creeping along, a snail-like band, f
Or waiting a wayward breeze,

When I saw the peasant reel
With the toil which he faintly bore,

As he turned at the tardy wheel,
Or toiled at the weary oar.

When I measured the panting courser's speed,
The flight of the carrier dove,

As they bore a law a king decreed,
Or the lines of impatient love;

I could not think how the world would feel,
As these were outstripped afer

When I should be bound to the rushing keel,
Or chained to the flying car I

Ha! ha! ha! They found me at last,
Andthey invited me forth at length,

And I rushed to my throne with a thunder blast.
And laughed in my iron strength!

0 t then ye saw a wondrous change
On the earth and ocean wide,

Where now my flaxy armies range,
Nor wait for wind or tide.

The ocean pales where'er I sweep,
To hear my strength rejoice.

And monsters of the briny deep
Cower trembling at my voice.

1 carry the wealth and ore of earth,
The thought of the godlike mina,

The wind lags after my going forth,
The lightning is left behind.

In the darksome depths of the fathomless mine
My tiresome arm doth play,

Where the rocks ne'er saw tne sun's decline,
rta Hotfti nf t.ho clorionn dav i

I bring earth's glitteringjewels upFrom the hidden caves below,
And I make the fountain's granite cup
With a crystal gush o'erflow.

I blow the bellows, I forge the steel,
In all the shops of trade;

I hammer the ore and turn the wheel
Whefe'my arms ofstrengh are made.

I manage the Airnaoe, the mill, the mint.
I carry, I spin, I weave;

And all my doings I put in print
On every Saturday eve.

I've no muscles to weary, no breast to decay,
ISo bones to be "laid on the shelf,"

And soon I intend you may "go and play,"
While I manage the world myself.

But harness me clown with your iron bands,
Be sure ofyour curb and rein,

For I scorn the strength ofyour puny hands,
As the tempest scorns a chain.

Humowus fejwrtmriit.
JOSH BILLINGS ON BED BUGS.

I never seen anybody yet but what despisedbed bogs. They are the meanest of
all crawling, creeping, hopping, or biting
things.

They dassent tackle a man- bi dalite, but
sneak in after dark, and chaw him while he
iz fast asleep.
A musketo will fight you in broad dalite

at short range, and give you a chance tew
knock at his sides.the flee is a game bug,
and will make a dash at you even in Broadway.butthe bed bug iz a ganjpter, who
waits till you strip and then picks out a

mellow place to eat you.
Ifi waz in the habit of swearing, i would

not hesitate to damn a bed bug right to his
face.
Bed bugB are uncommon smart in a small

way.one pair of them will stock a hair
mattress in 2 weeks with bugs enough tew
last a small family a whole year.

It don't do enny good to pray when bed
bugs are in season; the only way to git rid

.
of them is tew bile up the whole bed in aquafortisand then heave it away and buy a

new one.
Bed bugs, when they hev grone all they

intend to, are about the size of a bluejay's
eye, and have a brown complexion, and
when they start out to garrote are az a

greeze spot, but when they git thru garrotingthey are swelled up like a blister.
It takes them three days to get the swellingout of them.
If bed bngs have enny destiny to fill, it

must be their stummuks; but it seems to
me that they must have been made by acksident,just az slivvers are, tew stick into
somebody.

If they wuz got up for some wize purpose
they must hev took therong road, for there
kan't be enny wisdom in chewing a man aul
nite long, and raisin a family, besides, tev*
foller the same trade.

If there is sum wisdom in aul this, i hope
^ v mi -i.. i.i i
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it,' and leave me be, because i am one of the
heretics.

to prevent' hotel frauds.

Bonifaces are more subject to impositioi
from penniless travelers than any othei
class of purveyors, and it must be admitted
also meet with less sympathy when thej
are taken in. If what we hear of Vallej(
landlords be true, they must have sufferet
a heap of martyrdom from itinerant Bohe
mians before they resorted to the presen
ingenious measure of self-defence. It seemi

that the rule adopted there is to pay fo:
dinner immediately upon the delivery of thi
plate of soup. The other day a fraudulen
genius, having unsuccessfully explored om

hotel, boldly entered the Washington an<

called for dinner.^ He was astonished t<
see the waiter approach him with a plate d

soup in one hand, a towel in the other, ant

a large family syringe under his arm. Th<
waiter laid the plate of soup in front of th<
customer, and significantly placed the pain
of his right hand under the nose of the hun

gry customer. As our friend had not ye
tackled his meal, he modestly inquired th
meaning of the open hand.
"Pay in advance!" was the terse an<

peremptory reply of the waiter.
"Can't you wait till I get through m;

meal first?"
"No sir. Our rules are positive. 0:

delivery of the soup plunge down the cash.'
"Singular promptitude," he muttered.Then,reddening up with natural indigna

tion, said he:
"I suppose, if I don't pay you, you'll brail

me with that bludgeon pump ofyours ?"
"Not at all, sir. Through this instru

ment we secure our business on a cash ba
sis. Your money, if you please !"
He thought he had the dead wood on th

soup anyhow, and dipped his spoon for th
first mouthful. Before the spoon reachei
the broth, however, he was transfixed a

seeing the waiter coolly introduce the poin
of his syringe into the plate, and pullinj
the suction handle out to its fullest extent
the soup suddenly disappeared, leaving hi
plate as empty as his stomach. He turne<
around, but the waiter had passed to anoth
er customer, and our friend left the estab
lishment in disgust.

»

jKjy One preacher in Newberg said to an

other: "I came near selling my boots to

day." "Ah ! how was that 7" "0, I hai
them half-soled."

Department.
TAKE CARE OF THE TOOLS.

American fanners have learned jnnch, I
but they have yet much to learn. As a ^

general thing they may be classed among c

the economical.that is, in certain direc- s

tions. They are not addicted to extrava- t

gant dressing j neither do they usually in- 1
dulge in many of the luxuries which persons \

in other callings, whose means are far more s

limited, allow themselves; still, some of 1
them are far from being as prudent and e

economicl as they should be in regard to the c

care of their farm implements. The pur- c

chase and repair of these absolute essentials t

to agriculture, constitute one of the heavi- t
est sources of taxation to which the farmer 1
is subjected. To obviate this tax as far as \

possible, he is called upon to exercise wise i
discrimination, and in no way can he man- s

ifest it so advantageously to himself as in a

the proper care ofhis farm tools. An ex- c

perienced writer on this subject says: f
" i- .1-_ i A *

"There are a lew simpie ruie» iu rc^wu t

to the care of implements, which in most c

cases can be readily and always properly t

observed. First. Every farm should be s

provided with a tool or implement house of f
sufficient dimensions to accommodate every i
tool or implement on the premises. Second, i

It should be a fixed and unalterable re- \

quirement, that whenever a tool is dotfe c

with, it should be put in its appropriate c

place in the tool-house. Third. Before t

put away, it should be carefully exam- t
ined, to see whether any parts are bro- ?

ken or damaged, and if so, the very first 1
leisure moment should be appropriated to s

repairing it. Fourth. No tool should be i
put into the house in a dirty condition. A d
very few minutes will be required to clean i:
off the dirt, which will prevent the rusting i
of the iron, as well as damage to the wood. J
Fifth. All the polished parts of an imple- v

ment, as the share, mould board and coulter ii
of the plow, and the blade of axes, mattocks, v

and mowing machines, &c., should be oiled t
to prevent rusting. They will then be v

ready for use at any moment Sixth. Ev-t
ery wooden part of an implement should be e

painted at least once a year, and such as b
are required for out-door use, as plows, har- n

rows, &c., twice. * Rainy days can be ap- c

propriated to this purpose. One dollar's
worth of brushes and paint, properly appli- r

ed, will save twenty dollars worth of dam- a

age. Mineral paint, such as the Pecora e

Paint, answers admirably, because it has t
more body than white or red lead, and is far p

. cheaper and more durable. It not only s

preserves the wood from decay, but from t
cracking, and consequently easy breakage, g
And then how greatly well-painted, clean- 1,
looking wagons, mowing machines, plows, e

harrows, &c., improve the appearance of a 0

farm; how much more care even a careless
laborer will take of a handsomely painted
than a dirty, rusty-looking tool, and with
how much more satisfaction every body I
will work with such tools. Economy, ap- g

pearance and comfort, all demand more care

than is usually bestowed upon our farm im- p
plements." .v

HOW WEEDS SPREAD. 0

When land is first brought under cultiva- *

tion it is found nearly free from weeds, unlessin proximity to older settled regions, 0

whence seed has been deposited on new
®

lands, where they only await favorable circumstancesto spring into life. Most of
our weeds are of foreign origin; they spread 5
and increase with civilization. Few are

indigenous to our soil. Hence it is a matterof importance for farmers to understand j
what avenues of approach they must guard
to check the advance of the enemy. Weeds ,

are almost invariably transferred from one

locality to another by carrying the seed, ,

but many kinds, after they are once established,increase rapidly from their roots.. )
Along the rivulets and rivers the roots of

j_ 1J k ..k~ f
some weeus, u» uiuers, vuuvu giooo uuu i,uc

Canadian thistle, may be carried a consid- ^
erable distances by freshets, and deposited
on the fields when the flood subsides. Seeds j
spread in the same way. Straw and hay
used for packing merchandise and ntfrsery

> trees, which are sent long distances and
i throughout the whole country, often contain
the seeds of weeds, and the mischief result- c

r ing from carelessness in this respect is
frightful.

5 Birds carry seeds from one farm to an- i

> other very readily and frequently to conisiderable distances, and weeds are also introducedby animals.as many of the hardshelledseed will grow readily when voided (

in their excrements. Seeds are carried '

1 from one farm to another by threshing mar-chines, and the downy bloom of the thistle
' and milkweed float in the air through miles
7 of space. Once established on the farm,
| and nearly every operation of the husband-
man facilitates their speed; when he plows j
and harrows, the creeping roots of perenni- j
al weeds are scattered; when he gathers

3 the straw and hay from his fields to the
r barn and transfers the manure from hence
3 to other portions of his farm, the vital seeds
of weeds go with it; stock carry the seeds

Q. as they roam from one pasture to another;
and birds rest on the fences and straight

. way the corners are filled with weeds..
Grain, and grass"seed, frequently contain
the gems of weeds, and no farmer can take

5 too much care in scrutinizing seeds not
e grown on his own premises.
a The means By which weeds are spread,
~

are innumerable ; they avail themselves of
all modes of transportation. They vide in

e the steamboats, and the rail-car, and jour.ney in the immigrant's wagon across the
virgin prairie towards the setting sun, and
the winds and waters spread them abroad.

y .Moore 8 Rural New Yorker.
< 4

n Cure for Earache..Take a small piece
of cotton or wool, make a depression in the

" centre with the end of the finger, and fill
<- it with as much ground pepper as will rest
on a silver five cent piece, (provided you

Q know what that ancient coin looked like
when it was in use,) or the point of a small

i- sized table knife, gather it into a ball and
>- secure it so that the pepper will not get out,

dip the ball into sweet oil and insert it into
e the ear, covering the latter with cotton or

e wool, and use a bandage to keep it m place,
d Immediate relief will be experienced, and
t the application is so powerless for harm
t that an infant will not be injured by it..
? Try it, ye sufferers from that most disagreeableand annoying disease.
s T
I JS6P' Plants derive their nutriment from
i- the soil, and every crop removed takes a>-way part of its productive power, which an

honest farmer will take pleasure and deriveprofit from restoring as soon as possil"ble.
t ^ $

d S&* This is a good time to cut bushes aIlong the fences and in the pasture.

IpSftUattMUS Ivlirles.
Great Curiosities.The Ballot-box58from Lexington "County.".There

yere to be seen yesterday morning at the
iffice of the Southern Express Company,
undry small pine-boxes, purporting to be
he ballot-boxes from Lexington "County."
Phey were curiosities in their way. There
vas no hole for the insertion of ballots,
ihowing evidently that the boxes must have
>een open at the election, or that after the
1.aV. . knllnta wai*o folron from crimp
JieUl/IVIl (/UC UikUVbO n v& v vuuvia a* v. -w.w

ither receptacle in which they were first
leposited, perhaps an old hat, and locked
ip in the boxes which were sent by express
o district headquarters. The lids of the
>oxe8 were fastened down by means of a

rery small wire passed through gimlet holes
n the box, and locked with padlocks of the
ize commonly used in the country for cribs
ind other outhouses. The padlocks were

ild, and had probably been used on the
arms of the managers in better times, when
hey had something more valuable to take
:are of than freedmen's ballots. Despite
he wire and the big padlocks, the lids were
o loose that there would have been no dificultyin slipping ballots under them, and
t would have been almost equally easy to
mtwist the wire, dampen the paper which
ras pasted in one place across the mouth
>f the box, and then open the box and
:hange its contents at will. The m*rks on

he boxes were in a very bad handwriting,
>ut as well as they could be made out they
rere, on one box."Poll at Isham Sheey's.83votes, David Derrick, Jacob Wes-
inger," on the other."Spring Hill Poll.
125 votes. Levi Drunclc, John E. Frenler."For each of these boxes not worth
Deluding the padlock more than 75 cents,
t is said that the government is charged
12 and the padlocks to be returned. There
ras also another box from a poll rejoicing
n the suggestive name of "Puddles," which
ras similar to the two others in all imporantparticulars. "Louis V. Caziarc" was
rritten in pencil over the other marks on all
he boxes, which circumstance was explaindto us by the statement thai; the ballot'oxeshad first been sent to the post comaandantat Columbia who refused to reeivethem.
It would seem highly proper, in consideationof the importance of the occasion

,nd the exorbitant price paid by the govrnmentfor these Lexington ballot-boxes,hatthe padlocks be confiscated, and boxes,
ladlocks, wires, marks, ballots, and all be
ent to Washington to be preserved among
he national archives, as mementoes of this
;lorious triumph of military violence and
egislative fraud over the principles of librtyand justice, once the pride and boast
f the American government.

Charleston Mercury.
The Late.President Lincoln and Gen.

jKE..Mr. Beecher has been heavily as
« i * . 11*

ailed because at a pumic meeung in new

fork, some time since, he spoke well of the
lersonal character of General Lee. What
rill these assailants say about the opinion
f Mr. Lincoln upon Lee, and especially
rhen they get that opinion from a source

hey must credit so unquestioningly, viz : a

olored woman. Mrs.. Keckley, the colordservant of Mr. Lincoln's family says
hat on the very morning of tjie assassinaion,President Lincoln took up a portrait
if General Lee, scanned the face thought'ully,and said: "It is a good face; it is
he face of a noble, noble, brave man. I
im glad that the war is over at last.".
jooking up at his son Robert, he continled,"Well my son, you have returned safeyfrom the front. The war is now closed,
md we will soon live in peace with the
irave men that have been fighting against
is. I trust that the era of good feeling
las returned with the close of the war,
md that henceforth we shall live in peace."
>Vere President Lincoln not dead, he would,
or such sayings and thought!} as these, be
lenounced as a first-elass, double-dyed trai;or,by those who have now the hypocrisy
;o pretend reverence for his memory.

N. Y. Timet, {rep.)
Butler and "Mack.".Butler and

'Mack," of the Commercial, have had a

spicy correspondence. Butler found his
natch. A Washington letter says that B.
F. B. boasted of his purpose to give the
iforesaid "Mack," who is one of the Presir
lent's witnesses, a severe rasping on crossjxamination."Mack" responded that he
should provide himself with a spoon tied to
i handkerchief, and if made to blush, should
ise the handkerchief at the risk of showing
the spoon. Butler declared that such conductwould be insulting to himself and an

expression of contempt for the Senate.
:<Mack" rejoined that Butler had avowed
his intention to offer the first insult. Butlerpromptly disavowed any such purpose,
and expressed his exalted esteem for the
pugnacious correspondent, and "Mack"arrroo/1fn dianpnaA wifiVi t.hA Rnnrm. "Ronnf.
6»^v» -'"cv-v .. -r".
was tamed and "Mack" satisfied.

Wheeling Register.
A Remonstrance to be Submitted..

We learn that the State Central Executive
Committee have determined, in behalf of
the Democratic party of the State, to addressto Congress a remonstrance against
the Radical Constitution being foisted upon
this State. We are pleased to perceive this.
Such a paper, expressing the enormities of
that constitution and pointing to the inevitableantagonism it will produce, may have
some effect. Even upon those members of
the Republican party in Congress, such as

Fessenden and Sherman, who have not

wholly given up to party what was meant
for mankind, the argument of the committeemay exert some influence. At any rate
i . .1 i j n
let tne constitution oe ionoweu w vuugi t-sa

and be attacked there..Phoenix.
»

Cheering reports of crop prospects
continue to come to us from all parts of the
West. The indications are said to show
that the harvest of 1868 will bo a large one.

In Wisconsin, the Winter wheat is looking
remarkably well, but little of it having been
Winter killed, and from the Northwestern
States the prospect is equally cheering..
Kansas promises the largest crop the State
has ever been blessed with, and Illinois is
equally hopeful. Iudiana will have plentj
and to spare. In Indiana it is said that
wheat never looked better, and a much largerbreadth has been sown than last year.
The same good reports come from Ohio.

jfrgg- The New Orleans Times says that
the Ku-Klux hoax was gotten up a patent
medicine man for advertising purpose, and
the announcement of the Ku-Klux-Klan,
the world-renowned panacea, may be expectedto appear soon in its colums.
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DO IT WElLL. J
Said Harry, throwing down the shoe a

brush, "There, that'll do; my shoes don't a

look Very bright. No matter; who cares ?" p
''Whatever is worth doing, is worth do- t

ing well," replied a seriouS but pleasant ?

voice. I
Harry started and turned around to see e

who spoke. It was his father. Harry I
blushed. His father said : t

"Harry, my boy, your boots look wretch- e

edly. Pick up your brush and make them c
shine. When they look as they should, ii
come into the library." ' t

"Yes, pa," replied Harry, pouting; and e

taking up his brush in no very good humor, e

he brushed the dull boots until they shone r

nicely. When the boots, were polished, he
went to his father, who said to him:
"My son, I want to tell you a short sto- c

ry. I once knew a poor boy whose mother a

taught him the proverb, 'Whatever is worth c

doing, is worth doing well;' That boy *

went to be a servant in a gentleman's fam- 1

ily. He took pains to do everything well, f
no matter how trivial it seemed. His em- *

ployer was pleased and took him into his *

shop. Jle (fid his work well there. When 8

he swept ont the shop, he did that well.. y

When he was sent on an errand, ho went c

quickly, and did his work faithfully. When {
he was told to make out a bill or enter an 1

account, he did that well. *

"This pleased his employer, so that he 8

advanced him from step to step, until he f
became clerk, then a partner, and now he 1

is a rich man, and anxious that his son 8

Harry should learn to practice the rule 8

which made him prosper."
"Why, pa, were you a poor boy once?" 1

asked Harry. ,
1

"Yes, my son, so poor that I had to go !

into a family and black boots, wait on the
table, and do other little menial services
for a living. By doing those things well,
I was soon put, as I have told you, to do
things more important. Obedience to the C

proverb, with God's blessing, made me a £
rich man."

_
i

Harry never forgot the conversation.. *

Whenever he felt like slighting a bit of
work, he thought of it, and felt spurred to "

do his work properly. "Whatever is worth
doing, is worth doing well," cheered him in
his daily duties. p

LINKS IN A CHAIN. fi

The blast that drove the storm-clouds a- J
cross the heavens shook the oak, and the
acorn cup, loosened from its fruit, fell on ^
the pathway.
The cloud burst, and the rain-drop filled *

the acorn cup. A robin, wearied by the a

sultry heat of an autumn day, hopped along
the path when the storm was over, ana £
drank of the rain-drop. Refreshed and si

gladdened, he flew to his favorite perch in t
the ivy that overhung the poet's window, e

and there he trilled his sweetest, happiest °

song.. . .

The poet heard, and rising from his daydream,wrote a chant of grateful rejoicing.
The chant went forth into the great

world, and entered the house of sorrow,
and uttered its heart-stirring accents besidethe couch of sickness. The sorrowful
were comforted.the sick were cheered.
Many voices praised the poet. He said,

"The chant was inspired by the robin's
song."
"My throat would have been too dry to

sing," said the robin, "if I had not found
that sweet drop of water that was in the
acorn cup."

"I should have sunk into the earth had
not the acorn cup been there to receive me,"
said the rain drop.

"I would not have been there to receive
you but for the angry blast," said the acorn

cup.
'

And so they that were comforted praised
the blast; but the blast replied, "Praise
him at whose word the stormy wind ariseth
and who from darknes's can bring light,
making his mercies oftentimes to pass
through unseen and unknown channels, and
bringing, in due time, by his own way, the
irratpfnl ehant from the anCTV storm-cloud."

- 0 ^

Excuses for not Going to Church..
A gentleman who pays close attention to

such matters, assured a contemporary that
within the past six months he has heard
the following excuses made for not attendingchurch: Overslept myself; could not
dress in time; too cold ; too hot; too windy;
too dusty ; too wet; too damp ; too sunny; !

too cloudy; don't feel disposed; no other \
time to myself; look over my drawers; put
my papers to rights; letters to write to '

friends; mean to take a walk; going to take '

ajride; tied to business six days in the week;
no fresh air but on Sundays ; can't breathe
in church; always so full; feel a little feverish; feel a little chilly; feel very lazy ;
expect company for dinner; got a head- i

ache ; intend ntirsing myself to-day; new ]
bonnet not come home; tore my muslin
dress coming down stairs; got a new novel, '

must be returned on Monday morning;
wasn't shaved in time; don't like the litu^- ;
gy, always praying for the same thing;
don't like extemporary prayer; don't like
an organ, 'tis too noisy; don't like singing
without music, makes me nervous.the spir- i

it is willing, but the flesh weak; dislike an

extemporary sermon ; it is too frothy; can't '

bear a written sermon, too prosy ; nobody
. to-day but own minister, can't always lis-
ten to the same preacher; don't like stran- \
gers; can't keep awake when in church;
°
. - * .I T xl T (

. fell asleep last time wnen x wiw mere x

shan't risk it again ; mean to inquire of sensibleperson about the propriety of going i

to such a place as church, and publish the
result. i

I » I

Seek to Save Souls..During a recent

voyage, sailing in a heavy sea, near a reef
of rocks, a minister on board the vessel remarked,when the captain gave orders that
they should put off to avoid all risk:

"I am rejoiced to think that we have so

careful a commander." 1

The captain replied: "It is necessary
that I should be careful,' because I have
souls on board. I think of my responsibil
ity; and should anything happen through j
carelessness, I should have a great deal to
answer for: I wish never to forget sir, that
souls are very valuable !"
The minister, turning to some of his con1gregation, who were upon the deck with

him, observed : "The captain has preached
me a powerful sermon : I hope, I shall neverforget, when I am addressing my fellow
creatures, on the concerns of eternity, that
I have souls on board.".Raleigh Enter
prise.

The Bible..Some writer gives the fol
lowing analysis of the book of books, the
Bible: It is a book of laws.-it shows the

ight and wrong. It is a book of wisdom,
hat makes the foolish wise. It is a book
>f truth, which detects all human errors,
t is the book of life, and shows how to
.void everlasting death. It is the most
.uthentic and entertaining history ever

ublished It contains the most remote aniquities,the most remarkable events and
wonderful occurrences. It is a code of laws.
t is a perfect divinity. It is an unequaldnarrative. It is a book of biography,
t is a book of voyages. It is a book of
he best covenant ever made.the best deed
ver written. It is the best will ever executed,the best Testament ever signed. It
s the young man's best companion. It is
he school-boy's instructor. It is the learned
nan's master-piece. It is the ignorant
oan's dictionary, and every man's directo7-
Etbs and Ears..The most acceptable

iompliment one can pay in conversation is
attentive listening. And the most approliativelistening is done with the eyes. For
he human ear, unlike that of the lower anmals,is a fixed institution. It cannot be
ilevated or directed forward when attention
s aroused. Hence, its function is limited,
"t cannot give signs either of attention or

appreciation in conversation. Thus, as a

rriter in Blackwood well says: "We do
iur most effective listening with our eyes."
knd in many, listening is far more effective
n impressing a conversational companion
han speech. No unspoken affront short of
absolute rudeness rouses resentment so

eadily as wandering attention manifested
n wandering glances. A man's thoughts
ire wont to follow his eyes, and bfe engrosedby what they see rather than what he
tears. Thus, though a speaking eye is a

are social gift, a listening eye is etfen more
are and valuable.
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TERMS.INADVANCE i

SPECIE. CURRENCY.

>ne Copy, one year, 9 2 50 $ 3 50
>ne Copy, Six months, 1 25 2 00
>ne Copy, Three months,.. 75 1 00
'wo Copies, one year, 4 50 0 00
fivo C/mtna »* 44 (I) 75 12 50
'erfCopies]''" " 17 50 25 00

persons who make up clubs often or
aore names, an extra copy of the paper will be
arnished one year, free of charge.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Will be inserted at One Dollar and Fifty Cents
er square for the first, and Seventy-five Cents
er square for each subsequentinsertion.less than
tiree months. A square consists of the space ocupiedby ten lines of this size type, or one inch.
To advertisement considered less than a square.
Semi-Monthly, Monthly, or Quarterly Adverisements,will be chargedTwo Dollars per square
>r each insertion.
Quarterly, Semi-Annual or Yearly contracts

rill be made on liberal terras.the contract, howver,must in all cases be confined to the immeditebusiness of the firm or individual contracting.
Obituary Notices and Tributes of Respect, rated
s advertisements. Announcements ofMarriages
nd Deaths, and notices of a religious character,InBrtedgratis, and solicited.
pSS- Personal Communications, wht.i admissafe;Communications of limited or indivual interst,or recommendations of Candidates for offices
f honor, profit or trust, will be charged for as adertisementa
JOB PBINTmG.

rHE ENQUIRER OFFICE
Being now suppliod with the

VERY BEST MACHINERY,
And a fine assortment of

ISTEWJOB TYPE
And other Material,

JUtS
Of every description,

WILL BENEATLY EXECUTED.
TE1IM8.CASH.

October 10 24tfI

SPLENDID ARRAY
FALL AND WINTER GOODS!

OX EXHIBITION AT
J. & E. B. STOWE'S.

COL. MeCORKLE begs to inform bis numerous
friends und customers, that be has just re;urnedfrom the NORTHERN CITIES-where he

bought a Second Stock of FALL AND WINTER
GOODS, AT
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.!
Our entire Stock of Goods aro marked to be

sold at CURRENCY PRICES, and since the De3linein Prices, we will sell as CHEAP AS THE
CHEAPEST. Some of the Specialties are,

DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS,
Cloaks, Shawls, in great variety; Furs, Trimmings,ih all Varieties and Styles; Heavy Stripe
Osnaburgs, Blankets, Clothing, Boots and Shoes ;
i Number ono

STOCK OF GROCERIES,
IS. D. Cheese, Mackerel, Liverpool Salt, Sugar
ind Coffee. A splendid assortment of Hardware,
which wo sell cheap.
Grateful for past favors, we ask a continuation

Df patronage, and

WE WILL SPARE NO EFFORTS
to give our friends and the public every satisfactionas to price and fair dealing. Lastly, NO
MORE GOODS SOLD ON TIME, and all personsindebted will bear in mind that their honor

_i t/\ u-iion nnllofl on Wo hono this
lO UlCUgCU W y»» " "V.. w... 1

call upon those indebted will prove sufficient.
We are your friends.

J. & E. B. STOWE.

LOOK HERE!
HAVE you heard the news. No; what is it?

Why Col. McCORKLE with J. A E. B.
STOWE, is now receiving his Second Stock of

FAIL AND WINTEK GOODS.
Go and see him, and he will sell you Goods LOWERTHAN YOU CAN GET THEM in any other
Store, South of Mason's Line. He goes in for the
old Maxim of QUICK SALES AND SMALL
PROFITS. I said I would, and so I will.
December 19 34

.

' tf

IN BANKRUPTCY.
IN THE MATTER OF JOSEPH M. ADAMS, BANKRUPT.

rpo WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:.The underXsigned hereby give notice of their appointmentas ASSIGNEES OF JOSEPH M. ADAMS,of York District, State of South Carolina,who has been adjudged a Bankrupt upon his
own Petition, by W. I. Clawson, Register. All
persons indebted to said Bankrupt will make immediatepayment to the undersigned.

J. S. R. THOMSON, I Assiimee(!
T. S. JEFFERYS, J Assignees.

Yorkville, April 16,1808. 16St

. PEARL STARCH.

A LOT of PEARL STARCH, for sale by
T. M. DOBSON A CO.

RICHMOND WEEKLY DISPATCH, I.
EHLABGED ASD IMPEOVED FOB 1868. '

' CHEAPE8TANdBK8T 1

Family and Business Newspaper in the South. {
.

" ]

Although the weekly dispatch tor. «

1868 has been gleatly enlarged and improved,
the price will remain the same. We are determine <

ed to publish the cheapest and beat FAMILY and <
BUSINESS NEWSPAPER IN THE SOUTH, at
a price placing it within the ability of all to take
it.- - ! iJl ih «.« ~v»«

The WEEKLY DISPATCH oontaina all the
'

important editorials of the Daily; a careful and 1

complete summarv of Foreign and Domestic''
News; latest news by telegraph from all.paytaof <

the world; frill and reliable Stock, Financial, Cat- >

tie and General Market Reports; latest Agricnl-
tural and Horticultural Information ; synopsis of
the proceedings of Congress and State Legislature
when in BegRion ; proceedings of Scientific, Agri-
cultural, Religiousand Literary Societies; all lm-

Sortant Legal Decisions of State anc\ Federal 1

ourts; reviews of the most interesting and importantNew Books; Popular Stories by the best <

writers; and indeed everything of. interest to the t

Family Circle, the Merchant, Farmer, Profession-
al Man, Mechanic and Laborer.
Oar Washington correspondent will oontinneto f

keep our readers informed, both by telegraph and
mall, of everything of importance occurring at
the National Capital. ;
TERMS OF THE WEEKLY DISPATCH:

Mall subscribers, single copy, one year, .$ 2 00
Mall subscribers, clubs of five, addressedto
names of subscribeia,..~..^..~. ,.f 9 00

Five copies to oneaddress, ...rVv....v....~ 8 00
Ten oopieeto one address, 15 00
Terms cash in advance. Remittances may be

made by drafts, postal money orders, or in regis-
tered letters, at onr risk. T

The Daily Dispatch is mailedat|0 for one year..
The Semi-Weekly Dispatch is published every

Tuesday and Friday, and mailed at $4 for one
year.
Specimen copies of all onr editions sent on apr

plication. Address
COWARDIN A Et/LYSON, d j

Richmond, Va,;,;.
January 23 46t

1 8 6 8- j
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

, jiiJ p. i
The Boat: Paper In the World, v

''

»! ;:>/ ov_"i
PUBLISHED FOB JCBABLY ; I

A QUARTER OF A CENTURY.
maiS SPLENDID NEWSPAPER greatly eg.
JL larged and improved, is one of the moat re-, jj
liable, useful, and' interesting Journal# ever pnTv
lished. Every number is beautifully printed and
elegantly illustrated with several ORIGINAL
ENGRAVINGS, representing New Inventions',
Novelties in Mechanics, Agriculture, Chemistry,
Photography, Manufactures, Engineering, Science
and Art. p

Farmers, Mechanics, Inventors, Bngloeera,
Chemists, Manufacturers, people in everyjirofeer.
sion of life, will find the SCIENTIFIC AMERI- i

tn Via nt im»t Traina In fhdir TfwrwdivA na1.
W WV V* Q*V«W --- -J- 2J

lings. Ita counsels and suggestions will save
them hundreds of dollars annually, besides affordingthem a continual source of knowledge, the
value of which is beyond pecuniary estimate. All'
patentsgranted, with the claimspublished weekly.
Every Public or Private library should have .the
work bonnd and preserved for referenoe.
The yearly numbers of the SCIENTIFIC. A-.
MERICAN riiako a splendid volume of hearly
one thousand quarto pages, equivalent to nearly
four thousand ordinary book pages. A new Yolnraecommences January 1, 1868. Published
Weekly. Terms : One Year $3; HalfYear, $1.50;
Clubs of Ten Copies for One Year, $25; Specimen
copies sent gratis. Address

MTJNN <k CO.,
37 ParkRow, New York.

The Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,in connection with the publication of the
paper, have acted,'as Solicitors orPatents for twenty-twoyears. Thirty thousand applications for
Patents nave been made through their agency.
More than one hundred thousand Inventors have
sought the counsel of the Proprietors of the ScientificAmerican concerning their Inventions;
Consultations and adVice to Inventors, by mail,
free. Pamphlets concerning Patent laws of all
Countries, free.
A Handsome Bound Volume, containing 150

Mechanical Engravings, and the United States
Census by Counties, with Hints and'Rdoeipts for
Mechanics, mailed on receiptof 25 cents.
January 9 : ,2tf

1 & 6 8 ! : : :,;'T
W u?

THE SOUTHERN FAVORITE!

niil|isi
Beautifully Illustrated& Elegantly Printed t

Pronounced by the Southern Press to be the most elegantand talented youngpeople?9peeper,
printed in this country.

f¥/"E are now publishing MABQONER'S-ISLT? AND, a Sequel to the Young Maroonerf,
and Jack Dobell, or a Boy's Adventures in Teias,
by one of Fannin's men.pronounced equal to the
best of Mayne Reid's stories.6 We snail begin,
in the first number of 1868, a thrilling story, by a

lady of Virginia, entitled "ELLEN JUUNTER:
A Tale of the War" which will run for several
months.
' " ' '

Among the regular contributors to BURKE'S
WEEKLY are Rev. F. R. Goulding, author of
"The Young Marooner'sMrs. JaneT. H. Cross;
Mrs. Ford, of Rome, Ga.; Miss Mary J. Upshur,
of Norfolk, Va., and many others.,.
Terms.$2 a year in advance; Three copies for

$5; Five copies for $8: Ten oopiee for $15, yhrid ;

Twenty-one copies for $30. 5 ;

Clergymen and Teachers furnished at $1.50 per
annum.
Thevolume begins with the July number.
Back numbers can be suppjled froth the first,

and all yearly subscribers may receive the numbersfor the first six months, stitched in an'elegantilluminated cover. Address
J. W. BURKE A CO.,

Publishers, Macon, Ga.
December 28 85tf

THE QBEAT POPgLABPAPER!
hi nmumi mut int.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
SIX DOLLARS A. YEAR.

THECHARLESTON TRI-WEEKLTNEWS
Three Dollars a Year.Two Dollars for

Six Months.

TERMS, CASH Iff ADVANCE.
No Paper sent unless the Cash accompanies

tne Order.
No paper sent for a longer time than paid

for. RIORDAN, DAWSON A CO.,
Proprietors.

L. M. GRIST, Agent, Yorkville, S. C.
December 23 35 > tt

THE CHBONICLE AHD SEHTIHEL.

PUBLISHED Daily and Weekly in Augusta,
Ga., is the oldestnewspaper in the State. Es|tablished in 1794, it has ever since that time been

one of the leading papers in the South, and it still
maintains its place in the front rank of Southern
Journals.
Ably edited arid the chosen medium through

which id6 master mmOH ox me outue aumrao uw

people, its value as a conservative political paper
is second to none, while itsnumerous and reliable
correspondents make it a first class NEWS AND
FAMILY JOURNAL.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Daily, one Month, .I 1 00
" Three Months, 2 SO
" One Year 10 00

Weekly One Year, 8 00
" Six Months, r. 1 SO

JPf?- Subscriptions for the Chronicle and Sentinel
received and forwarded at the Enquirer Office.
August 15 10tf

THECHARLESTONMERCURY.
THE CHARLESTON MERCURY is now, as it

has ever been, a true Carolina paper, in the
hands of Carolinians, and an exponent of the prevailingsentiments of the people.
As an advertising medium it offers advantages

that cannot well be surpassed. Its circulation extendsthroughout the whole South as well as
through the Northern and Northwestern States,
and is rapidly and steadily increasing.
THE MERCURY contains all the latest political,foreign, religious, and literary news, in a condensedana attractive form, and will be found to

be all that it claims.a live Southern newspaper.
Terms of Subscription for Dally, per annum,$8.00: for Tri-Weekly, per annum, fLOO.

Conducted by ' **"

R. B. RHETT & B&0.
F. W. DAWSON. Assistant Editor.

March 28 48 vtf
THE STOVES HATE COME f~

W. H. MoCORiqLE

SfEREBY inforaaa ALL PERSONS who wantL COOKING STOVES, thathe has fast reoCivanumber, direct from Hie maaufectureraofthe
mostdesirable patterns,whichhe offers for sale on
the most reasonable^erms. Call at the store of
J. & E. B. STO^E, and the lot.

.PIEDMONT
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

by Virginia. :
flHE Subeeriber respectfully informs the pnblto1 generally that he has accepted the Agency of
the above Company, and is now prepared to issue
policies of LIFE INSURANCE. The solvency3fthe Company is certified to by the Court Offlsersof ^elsen county, Virginia, and is commendadto those who desire to support a "Home Institution.j. a. Mclean,At the store of J. AE. B. 8towe.

the object
Of this Company Is to insure upb.not indeed ^topptfionglife.but bypaying a certainsum tothe M

beneficiaries ofa policy when you die.thereby to 1
[continue the exertions, investments and benefits M
pf your life to your dependents, after your life Is
However well prepared a man may be in a spiritualpoint ofview to meet the 'Icing of terrors,"ifhe bepossessed ofa thoughtfulmind and a feelingheart, he can bat look with sad forebodings to

that finaleof his earthly career which hi to deprivehis fond wife sad helpless children ofthatsupportand fostering <*»© Which his arm has famished.
He shudders as his mpotaj gaze looks within the
gloomy portals of the grave and leaves behind
those whom;be; loved, set vagrants roaming the
friendless, thqrpy paths of public charity! Yet,alas t how many do it fl wherva emailpresent &utlaywould gild their troublous road with esse And
oomfort, if spent in a LifeInsurance Policy. Reader,areyou not liable to thissaddeath-bed refleo-
UUU ui un uunwu uuuo yyu iXiqaeaUl Uipee youIoavebehlnd, byneglecting this cheap protectionwhich we nowurgef Upon you? If your mind
were easy on this etibject; Ifyon could feel when
y u "shuffle off this mortal- OOfl" tout familywish provided for. yon would bo relieved of the
carting tgucftfttftst fliltfeveay worthy blind at
such fears; you wpuldbe better prepared to pursueyoor.'fivocatlon with mental composure and
teal. We do not mean to assert thatmoney can fill
the place of a food fether,. yetwe do assert, what
you know tobe true.money will prove their best
earthly friend when yon are gone; and you can
leave them thia oertainfriend now while you are
Living., < <{> '

Canyon.vtfU you refbse it?
Business men are (Considered rather improvidentwbd do hot insure their goodfand houses ag&inatIre. Now, your house may iiever be burned.it

may stand a hundred years; but your life cannot
last so long.your "lampof life'' must barn out
Muqe day. You atjub it is prudent to insure^
vet neglect %. certain event which4 wilt nnamust
oome to your boHy.' Is this eoneistehtwisdom and
prudence? We admit and assert the prudence of
the first, but assert the greater wisdom and necee- jgttyfor the Itoh^Ask yourself the question, are

5£ effertuaLy fbr^ur femlly^ta csse^of yourdeath, while you have it in your power? And
bear in mind.now. this moment may be your lastchance.death is after yon 1 "when once his "ruggedscythe shall-clip the brittle thread of life," tfio
ghastly panorama ofwant and sufferingwillbe openedto the sighing hearts yhutotik care of while
you lived. Remember 1 only while fn health.beforeage, wlA^tendU^disea^coirmupon yo^on?phvHically

living.can you obtain a Life Inst> "

ranoe Policy.- Life tt a vast battle-field.death la
always the final victor.and while we do not urgethis process will disarm blm of ids' sting, (tor reB- 'i
don only can dothat) yetit*111sootheyourhesv-fcmij^oh?

l^cySSf6!^^ \
VUUI U1U lUOUiW JUU» UIOCUU1 UIO OUU)^ OI puvcr> f
ty and want to them. We imacine now we hear
the wail of suffering from some lonewidow; while ' i
she examinee the merits of this bwlnM>ras her
shivering group stand'around her scanty fire and ' *

cry for bread my tuMhand-had inenrtabte

state he.WotiShaVe ctpne Jbo. He was kind i
andgood to all, and supposed that all would he .jj
kind and good to us; but alas,how mistaken 1 He M

to us now." Do not say this is a fancy sketch, for
many anoh a soene h» really existed.
.j^JOHN Hi ALLBN is the Agent Of the aboveCompany aiCheSteivt '

OctoberIT ;tf

JUST RECEIVED
jk.T BOTE'S I

GROCERY AJTD
Provision .Store, J

A I/»T OF mK

BACON AND SOSAMMED HAMS, J
A WELL BELECTED LOT OP

SUGARS, COFFEE, MOLASSES, j
Spices, Jellies, Pickles, Teas, Vermicelli, %>

MaocaronL

MACKEREJL, SHAD, >
100 SACKS SALT,

And other artioles too numerous to mention..
Iam daily receiving Supplies ofGroceries ofevery
description, which - A
I WILL SELL LOWER FOR CASH,

l ; THAN THOSE WHO PROTEND

To Sell at Cost! J
W. EL ROSE.

September26 ,,- 22 ; tf
~

THE M0BN1NG STAR.
: * J

THE MORNING 8TAB,
THE MORNING STAB,
THE MORNING STAR,> * m U *

A DAILY NEWSPAPER,
A DAILY NEWSPAPER,

. A DAISY NEWSPAPER,
PUBLISHED AT
PUBLISHED AT '

4PUBLISHED AT

WILMINGTON, N. C.
WILMINGTON, N. C. j
WILMINGTON, N. C.

92 50 FOR SIX MONTHS.
12 50 FOR SIX MONTHS.E 60 FOR SIX MONTHS.

i TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
TELEGRAPHIC NEWS. '

LOCAL NEWS.
'

1
LOCAL NEWS.
LOCAL NEWS. .. . ,r

MARKET REPORTS.
MARKET REPORTS.
MARKET REPORTS.

GENERAL NEWS. .4
'

GENE^SfSBWS.' : '..j.
;

f j?-!".'»*Address,'--y-WM.R. BERNARD,
Editorand Proprietor,

Wilmington, N. C.
; MlffobJO 12tf

SOUTHCAROLIKARAILROAD,
flSBSBSB^WySiii
General. Superintendent's Office, )South Carolina Railroad, >

Charleston, March 26,1868. J
ON and after SUNDAY, MARCH 29th, 1868,the Passenger Trains on the South Carolina
Railroad will run as follows:

fob augusta.
LeaveCharleston, 6.30 a. m.

Arrive at Auarusta.. » rv mI
L«ave Charleston,.' 7.80 p. m.Arrive at Augusta, 6.45 a. m.

FOB COLUMBIA.
Leave Charleston,. 6.30 a. m.
Arrive at Columbia, 3.50 p. m. i
Leave Charleston. 5.40 p. m.Arrive at Columbia, 6.20 a. m.

FOB CHARLESTON.
Leave Augusta, 6.00 a. m.
Arrive at Charleston, £.10 p. m.Leave Augusta,.... 4.10 p. m.Arrive at Charleston, 400 a.m.]Leave Columbia,.., .. 6.00 a. m.
Arrive at Charleston 3.10 p. m,Leave Columbia,.... ........ 5.80 p. m.Arrive at Charleston... : 5.30 a. m.

H. T. PEAKE, Gen'1 SuptApril2; r;v ! !; 14tf
TO PRINTERS.

f|1HE undersigned offers for sale the PrintingX Material mentioned below: cheap for Cash..24 lbs £eads.cut to 14 ems Pica.
150 Advertising Rules.cut 14ems Pica.
47 Brass Dashes.cut 14 ems Pica.' 23 Parallel CrosaRulee.cut 14ems Pica.18DoubleCross Rules.cut 14 ems Pica.
6 "«hort'? aod 6 "lqng" Column Rules. Also,the "Head Rules" formerly used on the "EnquiwillITTiW«.

%One86-inch rollermould,ingood order, and severalbook. newspaper and Job chases. The roller
motild will be sola for|I5. ..-XAlso, one 3-inch ScrewStanding Press with 30# M
paperand 10rwooden boards. The Press, Ac., Is 1
m good order, andwill be sold as it stands.for one fl
hundred dollars in cash. Cost f140 previous to the M
W
Also, 880 jia Nonpareil.but little used-at 40 M
~ 1


